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Natural UTI Healing: The POWER of Antibiotics without the Harmful ConsequencesFrom the author

of popular natural health blog, DoctorScottHealth.com, Scott E. McLeod, PharmDNEW: Take

advantage of the limited introductory price of only $2.99* Looking to heal your UTI inexpensively

while avoiding a doctor visit and harmful antibiotics?* Sick of recurrent infections stealing your life

away?In this Book, Trained Pharmacist, Medical Researcher and Health Coach Teaches You How

To:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Rapidly eliminate UTIs with a practical 6-step planÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Prevent recurrent infections

using the "UTI Do's and Don'ts"Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Harness the power of miraculous supplements, herbs,

foods and remediesÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Kill those stubborn infections by learning their cause and effective

treatmentÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Take and use simple supplements before sex to prevent infectionÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Avoid

a common yet extremely dangerous UTI antibiotic and whyÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Understand UTI medical terms

with plain English explanationsAnd much more - take a look inside the cover!BONUS

MATERIALFREE online access to the UTI Healing Manual Products Guide - A list of the best

supplements and products discussed in the book, all in one highly organized and convenient

place.Know what products you need and exactly where to find themThe One-and-Only Guide You'll

Ever NeedWhether treating a UTI for the first time or experiencing the frustration of recurrent

infections,this is the one and only guide youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need to understand and naturally treat a

UTILet's get started!
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This is just the book I was searching for! For years I have had (on and off) UTI infections. The last

one was very serious as my bladder and kidneys were both infected. I was placed on Bactrim for 7

days but had to go back to my doctor for more Antibiotics. Finally got rid of the infection but it took

ten days. Then I discovered this book. It helped me understand why I kept getting bladder UTI

infections and how to prevent often reoccurring ones.What I like about this book:1 It is well

organized and covers the different types of infections, explaining the symptoms and seriousness of

each one.2 Antibodic therapy to end the infection and the common three prescriptions.3 Home

Tests and how they work. This is a wonderful addition to this book.4 The dangers of taking the

wrong Antibiotics and which ones are harmful he discusses. I was glad to know that Bactrim was

OK...this is what I was prescribed. This chapter is a must read...I wrote down the harmful medicines

and will ask my doctor not to prescribe these.5 This book as a whole is a must read if you get UTI

infections. It is my go to book.There are MANY UTI books out there, however, this book helped me

so much and will continue to, that I totally recommend it.

I purchased this book because I was getting a bladder infection very 2 months. I wanted them to

stop and I wanted to stop taking antibiotics. I have only read this book, but have not tried the

suggestions to avoid bladder infections since I am currently on antibiotics to get rid of an infection.

This book is full of good information and gives me much hope that I can work to eliminate future

infections.At the same time I purchased this ebook, I purchased another ebook titled, "Urinary Tract

Infection: #1 Best Methods To Permanently Beat & Cure Urinary Tract Infection For Life".

Unfortunately that book seems worthless to me. This book gives one a plan for the future. It also

has a link to the author's webpage where you an see the products of quality to buy. The other book

doesn't help much.I had purchased test strips about 9 months ago, the kind used in the doctor's

office. They helped me to identify a current bladder infection and get to a doctor early enough to

avoid much pain. But I usually waited until the test strips showed more than a trace of a bladder



infection before going to the doctor's office. With the aid of the test strips and the help of this book, I

have hope that I can now start treating myself very early and knock out the infection without using

antibiotics. But better yet, this book gives me information to avoid getting an infection. I look forward

to following the author's suggestions.

I recommend this book to my fellow UTI victims. There is much in the book that will seem familiar if

you have researched UTI's online, but there is a difference. Here the information has been vetted by

a pharmacist, who moreover has a clear interest in alternative cures and supplements. The

information has been sanity checked and sensibly presented. For example, online you can find all

kinds of dosage levels recommended for D-mannose, a supplement useful against most UTI's. In

the book you find a definite recommendation on dosage, and it is one that, in my case, works

without the side effects I get if I take a bigger dose.There is no over-enthusiasm in the book. Herbs

and supplements that are only sort of useful are not presented as miracle cures; the more useful

ones get better recommendations, but never over the top. The author avoids the hype and hurrah

common in the supplements industry. So then, for being a fair minded and useful look at the

treatments available, I give this little volume five stars because there is no six stars button.

Balanced info (i.e., natural remedies are preferred, but allopathic--antibiotics--have their place).If the

author were to update his webpage with oh-so-helpful product purchasing info posted March 2014,

that would be spectacular.Or if any other knowledgeable person (clinician, researcher, well-versed

consumer) were to blog about any additional PROVEN brands / products, that could be sooo

helpful--if done in the same spirit as Mr. McLeod did... not promoting any OTC products for personal

profit. He wrote his 2014 webpage supplement advising readers to go to brick-and-mortar stores or

to order online (even spelling out which products might be found where), seemingly without even

giving himself a kickback by way of affiliate links. Very refreshing, just like the reasonable pricing of

this Kindle book!The reason I state the above re up-to-date product info is that we've found

additional products of apparent quality that might be helpful to others to know about IF a qualified

person were to reference personal comparisons or (better) independent laboratory test results or

medical studies.

I just devoured it as soon as I received it. It makes sense and I have been unable to find anyone

anywhere to help us. My 80 year old mother is allergic to more than half of available antibiotics and

now the pathogens are resistant to the antibiotics she can take. So grateful. Using the suggested



supplements to eliminate proteus m. proteus penneri an klebsiella p. Hope it works and she will not

get sick anymore with this nightmare! Your book and you are lifesavers Scott McLeod

This book has changed my life! It has a lot of information you can find for free online but there are

two tips I've never heard before. By doing them I'm down to two UTI's a month now. I used to get

them up to six times a year. I'm hoping to reduce it down to once a year or none!. I'm going on my

second year since reading this book.
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